
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
NUNZIANTE MAGRONE: The Employment Law Practice grows with the arrival 
of Partner Giulia Leardi. 

 
 
MILAN | September 21, 2022 - NUNZIANTE MAGRONE welcomes the arrival of Partner 
Giulia Leardi who will join the firm’s Employment Law department which is headed by 
Founding Partner Giuseppe Cucurachi. 
 
Giulia Leardi has 15+ years of experience providing counsel to both national and 
international companies on a wide range of Employment and Labour Law matters 
including providing day by day assistance, advice on ordinary and extraordinary 
employment law contracts such as enterprise bargaining agreements, advice on the use 
of social safety nets, and judicial assistance where she has solid experience assisting 
Senior Managers with proceedings in multiple jurisdictions. 
 
Of note is also her knowledge in the field of social security, Trade Union representation 
and negotiations as well as health and safety in the workplace. 
 
Giulia commenced her career working at the European Parliament. From there she 
worked with an Italian trade union law firm until her professional path eventually saw her 
joining some of the top internationally recognized Employment Law Firms in Italy. For 
example, in 2018 she joined LABLAW as Head of their Spanish Desk and in 2020 she 
became a Legal Director in Deloitte’s Italian Employment & Benefits practice. 
 
“NUNZIANTE MAGRONE’s Employment Law department has gained an increasing 
importance over the past 8 years. We welcome Giulia Leardi to our team with the aim of 
continuing to grow and develop our skills - also in new markets", explained Founding 
Partner Giuseppe Cucurachi. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

NUNZIANTE MAGRONE is an established multi-practice Italian law firm with a team of 70+ 
professionals based in Milan, Rome, and Bologna. 

The Firm advises both domestic and international clients on M&A and corporate law, commercial 
contracts, employment, IP, litigation, public law, real estate, banking & finance, tax as well as 
other legal areas relevant to business. 

For more information contact: 
Daniela Spiantini 

marketing@nmlex.it 
+39 02 657 5181 
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